
Cathedral’s Year 6 Home Learning Grid-

Autumn Term (second half)

This homework sheet outlines your child’s spellings for this half term. They will be tested weekly, and we would appreciate it if you could

support your child in learning their spellings as often as possible. We will test your child every Friday and the date of each test is shown

below. We have provided some ideas overleaf of how to best support your child with learning them in fun and creative ways. If you require

any further support or information regarding this, please contact your child’s teacher.

Your Child’s Spellings for this half term.

To be tested on

Friday 3rd

November

To be tested on

Friday 10th

November

To be tested on

Friday 17th

November

To be tested on

Friday 24th

November

To be tested on

Friday 1st

December

To be tested on

Friday 8th

December

applicable

tolerable

operable

considerable

dependable

comfortable

reasonable

perishable

breakable

fashionable

adorable

valuable

advisable

believable

desirable

excitable

knowledgeable

likeable

changeable

noticeable

adorably

valuably

believably

considerably

tolerably

changeably

noticeably

dependably

comfortably

reasonably

temperature

temper

temperament

tempered

variety

vary

variation

varied

variable

variance

suggest

digest

congestion

gesture

gestation

lightning

daylight

enlighten

twilight

limelight

minibus

miniskirt

miniscule

minibeast

minicab

minimum

microscope

microchip

microphone

microwave

Reading: Please ensure that you listen to your child read on a daily basis and record their progress in their reading records.

“The more you read, the more you will know, the more that you will learn, the more places you will go”



Giving something back- Being God’s hands on Earth!

At Cathedral School, we have been inspired by the words of St Teresa of Ávila in her poem, ‘Christ has no body.’ In it, we are reminded that

we are God’s instruments of change on Earth. It is our responsibility to look after it and help it to flourish. Pope Francis’ encyclical, Laudato

Si’, challenges us to think about what more we can do to support in caring for our common home.

With this mission in mind, we have given some ideas for how your child could do something to ‘Give something back’. These tasks are not

compulsory; however, we will celebrate examples of where your child may have given something back to their community/family or help to look

after our Earth. We have provided 3 non-compulsory examples for you (one every 2 weeks) you may wish to complete with your child- you may

have some ideas of your own. If you have any further questions on this, please speak to your child’s teacher.

Getting creative with learning your spellings!

Learning spellings doesn’t have to be boring! Below are some creative ways in which you can support your child in learning them.




